THE MEASURE
OF A MAN
SKIP SIMONDS

CHAPTER 1

THE MAN

The makeup of every man is based on the fundamental design of the Creator. Using Himself as the Pattern, God the Father has designed man with certain universal attributes. Not every man is the same, but neither is he so unique as to have
nothing in common with his brothers.
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Much of our study in times gone by has been geared
toward understanding and appreciating the differences
that exist between men. However it is time that men understand some of the things that make them uniquely
"men". First and foremost, men must be an expression of
their Creator or they will never truly know the meaning
of being fulfilled.
Jesus is the first born among many brethren. Of this
the scripture leaves no doubt. He was not only the first,
but He was also the full representation of the essence of
God the Father here on earth. As such, we have in Jesus
the fullness of God to see in fleshly form.
Rom 8:29 For whom he
did foreknow, he also did
predestinate to be the
image of his Son, that he
might be the firstborn
among many brethren.

The purpose of this book is to take the four major
presentations of Jesus, which are also the four major presentations of a man who is reaching his potential, and
make them understandable, reachable, and emulatable.
This book is designed to be used in conjunction with
the “King, Warrior, Sage, Lover” seminars conducted by
Lifeflow. However, it still has value even for those who
have not been through that seminar and who do not yet
understand the makeup of their own manhood.
Whether you know who you are as a king, a warrior, a
sage, and a lover is not important if your desire is to grow
in each. The key to growth in this as in all Christian endeavors is to emulate Jesus in one’s daily life. It is this
clear picture of Jesus held firmly in our heart and mind,
and to which we compare ourselves daily, that provides a
target or goal for which we aim. This picture of Jesus,
this clear vision of Him as the one we want to be like, is
our hope for the future. We may not be there yet, but if
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we persist, we will. That picture of Jesus, the man we
want to become, is our “hope”.
That striving daily to act differently, to bring ourselves
into accordance with that picture in our heart and mind,
that intention and action to live our life differently, that is
our “Faith”. Faith literally means to live or conduct your
life in accordance with something. So as we seek to act
like Jesus as opposed to our own way, that is our faith in
action.
And that kind of faith can turn that kind of hope into
a “substance” in us in the here and now (Hebrews 11:1a).
Heb 11:1 Now faith is the
substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things
not seen.

In the seminar, participants learn about the four major archetypes of King, Warrior, Sage, and Lover. In addition, they are able to determine how much of each presently is manifested in them. This understanding, some
call it revelation, helps a man to know where he needs to
focus to grow in the balanced presentation of all four.
For that is the goal.
In addition, participants learn which archetypes are
“mature” and find life and energy in helping and serving
others; and which are “immature” and only find life in
forcing others to serve them. To move from the immature to the mature in any realm is a sea change, a tidal
shift of epic proportions, but it is the highest and best
that we have been called to.
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CHAPTER 2

MATURITY

As stated in the first chapter, first and foremost, men must be an expression of
their Creator or they will never truly know the meaning of being fulfilled.

But to do that, men must first make the transition from boyhood to manhood
in order to express the fulness of their Creator or they will never truly know the
meaning of fully being a man.
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Certainly the DNA is all the same between someone when
he is a boy and later when he is a man. He has the same
fingers and toes, he sees through the same eyes, and even
uses the same brain and heart.
But there is no denying that a boy is different from a man.
And that difference is foundational, fundamental, even definitional. It does not happen merely because a boy grows
older. It happens at whatever age the fundamental life flow
of his life changes course.
For some that is early, maybe even in the teen years. Others grow old and even die without that transformation ever
happening.
That life flow is determined by how a person expends their
energy, lives their life.
A boy’s motto might be:
whoever has the most toys
when he dies, wins.

A man’s motto might be:
whoever has helped the
most boys make the

A BOY expends his energies attempting to dominate his
world and those around him in service to himself.
A MAN expends his energies attempting to dominate himself in service to his world and those around him.
1 Corinthians 13:11 - When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child; but when I became a man, 1
put away childish things. (NKJV)

transition into manhood
lived as a winner.

Boy Psychology - to think and act like a boy - dominating
others
Man Psychology - to think and act like a man - dominating
self
THE ENERGY OF MATURITY
When a mature man uses his power to bring himself into a
position of humbleness to serve the world around him, his
energy is focused inward and is typically invisible to those
around him. Since those around him do not experience his
strength as acting on them, but rather experience as acting
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for them, that strength is not perceived as either passive or
aggressive. It is perceived as balanced.
When a boy uses his power to bring the world into a position of submission to serve him and his needs, those
around the boy definitely experience his strength as acting
on them rather than for them. It is the exact opposite of a
man.
But that strength can dominate in one of two dimensions.
It can either be aggressive: direct and dominating, demanding obedience and submission; or it can be passive: indirect, manipulative, and appearing needy.

The passage from
boyhood to manhood is
essentially the passage
through death to life. The
boy dies; the man
emerges.

This passive/aggressive dichotomy is important to understand as a boy warrior (for example) who is aggressive will
often use physical strength or presence to create fear to get
obedience. A boy warrior who is primarily passive actually
invites abuse and will refuse to defend himself as a method
to get someone else’s attention and response through pity
or a misplaced desire to protect the weakling warrior.
THE NEED FOR A PROCESS OF MATURITY
There is a need to make the transition from childhood to
manhood. Manhood is not something that happens to us
when we reach a certain age. If that were so, all males beyond that age would be men, not boys and we know that is
not true.
Galatians 4: 1-5 - Now I say that the heir, as long as he is a child,
does not differ from a slave, though he is master of all, but is under
guardians and stewards until the time appointed by the father. Even
so we, when we were children, were in bondage under the elements of
the world. But when the fullness of the time had come, God sent forth
His Son, born of a women, born under the law, that we might receive
the adoption as sons. (NKJV)
The phrase "adoption as sons" is from a single Greek compound word which literally means "to make someone into
a mature son who has reached the age of maturity". In
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other words, there something that is required for passage
into maturity. It does not happen naturally.
Two things are required to reach maturity:
1. Ritual - a process in time
2. a Father/elder/example
Without both, the passage never occurs.

It takes fathers to create
fathers. Once fatherhood
is lost to a generation, it
takes a supernatural act to
restore it.

At one time in America, the process of transitioning from a
boy to a man resided with a father who was largely present
in the home. When America was a land of farmers, mostly
rural, the home was the focal point of life and the father
was the leader of the family.
As such, fathers “shepherded” their sons into a maturity
that enabled them to begin to live their lives for the families they would one day head. They learned from their father the demands of a work ethic that served not only the
members of the family, but the demands of the crops and
animals that made up the farm.
But as time progressed and America became more industrial, fathers began to work away from home in factories
and businesses. However, at that same time, American
adopted a selective service process that was built on a requirement of mandatory military service.
What sons lost in the “boot camp” of a home lead by a father, they replaced in the real boot camp of the military
lead by a father figure called a drill sargeant. During “basic” they learned that their personal pleasure was not important, that the world did not exist to take care of them,
and that their buddies’ safety was more important than
their own. In short, they learned first hand the change of
flow from being served to serving.
And it worked because whether it was intended or not, the
process was built on the Christian Ritual of death to self.
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Unfortunately with the advent of a fully volunteer armed
services, even that transitional ritual and substitute father is
largely missing from the American culture.
The best and most successful opportunity for men to become truly men is through Christ’s process of leading us to
die to ourselves and live unto Him, and through the substitute “boot camp” of a committed relationship to those in
the church, preferring our brothers and sisters above ourselves.
THE RE-EMERGENCE OF FATHERS

Rom 12:10 Be kindly
affectioned one to another
with brotherly love; in
honor preferring one

We firmly believe it is God’s plan to restore fathers and the
ministry of fatherhood to the world through the church,
the Body of Christ.
Malachi 4:5-6 - Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the
coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord. And he will turn
the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the hearts of the children
to their fathers, lest I come and strike the earth with a curse. (NKJV)

another.

It has come to this: we have largely lost fathers and fatherhood. We are lost in a generation that grew up without fathers and could not transition into manhood. We are living in the midst of boys of all ages who are committed to
living for themselves and having the world serve them in
that process.
The restoration of the father is an act which requires a supernatural intervention of God. Once fathers are lost to
the process of maturing boys into men, we develop a generation of boy fathers who lack the ability to introduce or
manage the process of ritual. Unless Father God reintroduces maturity to the present generation of fathers, it
would be impossible for us to recapture it ourselves.
We believe this seminar: King Warrior Sage Lover is an integral part of that restoration. Pray for us.
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CHAPTER 3

The Types

Jesus is the Alpha and the Omega. As such, there are many, many “faces” He has in
scripture. However, when we look at the gospels, those books that chronicle His time
here as a man, we find four major “personas” emerge: King Warrior Sage and
Lover.
Scripture also tells us that he is the first born of many brethren. That means, as we
are His brothers, we share in His “DNA”. We reflect Him. And that means we have
these same four “personas” operating in and through us.
The purpose of this chapter is to describe these four “types”.
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SECTION 1

The King
The king is father energy. The king acts as a
benevolent father to the people for whom he is
responsible. This can be his family, both immediate and extended. It can be those he is responsible for at work. It can be those friends
who look to him for strength, guidance, and
help.

Jesus the King

However, it does not have to be a formal relationship or even a permanent one. The king
may find himself in a community meeting in
which he has no responsibility, but still finds
himself acting in a fatherly, gentle, and guiding
way. Kingliness flows from him without effort.

A man expresses kingliness through two functions: ordering and blessing to
fruitfulness.
Ordering - sets a standard for his kingdom through personal conduct which is enforced primarily by example of the king, but when enforcement is necessary, by coming against threats more than restricting his people
Blessing to fruitfulness - the king spends time with those he is responsible for, not to
be seen by them but to see them - the purpose of every encounter is to bless and promote his charge - blessing is a powerful tool that science has found produces actual
chemical changes in the body of the one who is blessed (fruitfulness)
The presence of the king brings:
• a sense of order
• reasonable and rational patterning
• a sense of integration among the parts
• a sense of wholeness/integrity
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• an impartation of stability and centeredness in others
• calm
• vitality
• force of life and joy
• good maintenance and balance
• defense of our own inner order
• renewal of our reason for being
• strengthening of our self identity
The king:
• looks upon the world with a firm but kindly and benevolent eye
• sees worth and talent in the midst of weakness
• honors and promotes the worth and talent he sees
• takes the responsibility to guide and nurture those he honors and promotes
• is never envious because he is always secure
The type of the King is present even in an immature individual. Remember that immaturity is determined by the life flow of the individual. If the individual lives to
serve others, he is mature and described above. If he lives to be served, he is immature and can be described below. (Note: this is not descriptive of a true child, but
rather a fully grown person who has yet to mature.)
The character of an immature King can be in one of two “presentations”, either aggressive or passive. The aggressive nature seeks to dominate directly. The passive
presentation seeks to control through manipulation.
The passive is often referred to as the weakling king:
• passive
• wants to be served
• wants to be adored
• wants to be worshipped
• adopts a "woe is me" attitude
• is manipulative of others rather than direct
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The aggressive presentation is often referred to as the tyrant king:
• hates, fears, envies new life - he considers it a threat to his position and must diminish it or crush it altogether
• lets others create and then tends to use his power only to destroy, not to create
• says he has other’s best interest at heart but really exploits and abuses others "for
the kingdom”
• inner structure fails under pressure
• is very sensitive to criticism and responds personally with aggression
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SECTION 2

The Warrior
The warrior is the energy of a total way of life.
The warrior is a man of action and energy using his strength to defend others and protect
them. Men as warriors see all life, even the
down time, as preparation for the coming “battle”. They are driven to master themselves
and the things around them so that when action is required, they act instinctively.
Often warriors are focused away from the people they are serving, looking to the “borders”
to insure the enemy does not enter unchallenged, taking the responsibility to provide a
Jesus the Warrior
healthy and safe environment. They are more
concerned about the group than any one individual.
The two aspects of a warrior are personal aggressiveness and a transpersonal
commitment to a goal.
Aggressiveness:
• his stance toward life = aroused, energized, motivated
• always moves toward the offensive
• there is only one way to face life - forward
• there is only one way to move - straight ahead
• is always alert
• knows what he wants & how to get if
• can evaluate circumstances and adapt self
• knows his capacities and his limitations
• knows the fragile nature of life
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• every day is important
• every act counts
• he doesn't "think too much"
• avoids self consciousness - trains to reflex
• never expends more energy than required
• is willing to master new technology to get the job done
• can withstand physical and psychological pain
Transpersonal commitment to a goal:
• loyalty to position, not necessarily individuals or situations
• loyalty to something bigger than himself
• all relationships are relative to the goal
• he is not cold or aloof, but is willing to let go when relationship and position conflict - then will take up the relationship again when they don't without personal issues
• emotionally independent
• doesn't make decisions on emotion - when someone thinks "I am afraid, what can I
do?", he thinks "Someone here is afraid, what can I do?”
• capable of destroying - but only to make way for the new
The type of the Warrior is present even in an immature individual. Remember that
immaturity is determined by the life flow of the individual. If the individual lives to
serve others, he is mature and described above. If he lives to be served, he is immature and can be described below. (Note: this is not descriptive of a true child, but
rather a fully grown person who has yet to mature.)
The character of an immature Warrior can be in one of two “presentations”, either
aggressive or passive. The aggressive nature seeks to dominate directly. The passive
presentation seeks to control through manipulation.
The passive presentation is often called the weakling warrior:
• invites and draws abuse as a form of attention, not of the abuser but from the bystander
• unable or unwilling to defend himself so that others will
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• doesn't know when to quit the Impossible situation because of the attention it gets
for him
The aggressive presentation is typically described as a bully:
• is overly aggressive and attacks w/o reason
• hates all weakness and vulnerability and belittles it
• responds aggressively to threatening situations when it isn’t necessary
• has a slim grasp on his self worth
• attacks first, asks questions later
• is a workaholic tending to ignore self to point of exhaustion
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SECTION 3

The Sage
The sage is the energy of enlightenment. His is the power to bring
knowledge to situations where this is
little understanding or to help others
become smarter and better through
sharing the wisdom and knowledge
he has accumulated. Sages have a
unique sensitivity to understand
what is really going on in many situations and speak just the right word
and thought to bring clarity.

Jesus the Sage

The sage is also seen as an “elder” in the group. As such his opinions carry
weight. An extension of that is he has the power to develop and mentor people.
The two main functions of the sage are to know things and to initiate people
into positions. The sage is responsible for overseeing the process of maturity
within his sphere of influence.
To Know: The Sage...
• helps men to see their own true natures - he does not expose, but reveals
• has a deep inner knowledge of himself first
• is always aware of things - even things not readily apparent
• has insight into things - even things not readily apparent
• is removed from the process - has the capacity to detach - not pulled or pushed
• observes the process - even elements of the process not readily apparent
• is able to see the process “to the horizon”
• is deliberate in his actions
• is careful in his lifestyle
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• is thoughtful in his posture
• is reflective in his thinking
To Initiate: The Sage is...
• charged with the responsibility of developing men from boys
• is the ritual elder but not the leader
The type of the Sage is present even in an immature individual. Remember that immaturity is determined by the life flow of the individual. If the individual lives to
serve others, he is mature and described above. If he lives to be served, he is immature and can be described below. (Note: this is not descriptive of a true child, but
rather a fully grown person who has yet to mature.)
The character of an immature Sage can be in one of two “presentations”, either aggressive or passive. The aggressive nature seeks to dominate directly. The passive
presentation seeks to control through manipulation.
The passive presentation is called a weakling sage:
• wants the prestige of the sage w/o the responsibility of helping others
• avoids self knowledge
• uses knowledge to frustrate and derail others to make them more dependent on
him or so that he can appear “smarter”
• is "too good" to make any real effort on behalf of others
• wants to expose to the group not reveal to the individual a person’s nature
• has open hostility toward questions and belittles them
• appears unconvincingly naive and innocent
• when confronted, responds by making us question our motivations for asking
The aggressive presentation is the Know-It-All:
• manipulates w/knowledge - gives enough to influence but not enlighten - withholds to keep people in place - charges favors for knowledge he delivers
• mostly interested in demonstrating/enforcing superiority
• sees wisdom as a source of power and prestige to be hoarded
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SECTION 4

The Lover
The lover is the energy of wholeness. The
lover has as his desire the process of nurturing
and caring for those around him. His strength
is in creating an atmosphere of acceptance
and caring, of healing and rebuilding. He is
an encourager and a supporter.
Jesus the Lover

The two major aspects of the lover is his connectedness and his sensitivity to those around
him.

Two aspects of the Lover:
1. Sensitivity
• can read people like a book
• sensitive to mood swings & shifts - individuals & groups
• lives emotionally and messy
• loves "falling in love”
• artistic & creative
• connoisseur & buff
2. Connectedness
• not intellectually but through feeling
• is connected to the multitude, but also to each individual
• can see the need of one individual in a multitude
• wants to touch and be touched physically & emotionally
• refuses to recognize boundaries set by others
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The type of the Lover is present even in an immature individual. Remember that immaturity is determined by the life flow of the individual. If the individual lives to
serve others, he is mature and described above. If he lives to be served, he is immature and can be described below. (Note: this is not descriptive of a true child, but
rather a fully grown person who has yet to mature.)
The character of an immature Lover can be in one of two “presentations”, either aggressive or passive. The aggressive nature seeks to dominate directly. The passive
presentation seeks to control through manipulation.
The passive presentation is a weakling lover:
• becomes flat, listless, unemotional (to draw love from us)
• chronically depressed (tool to experience passively)
• fight for your time & then sit and do nothing
• other things always inhibit his connectedness - shifts the responsibility to others for
his failure to be fulfilled
The aggressive presentation is a Narcissistic Lover:
• refuses to limit his self or desires
• becomes possessed by his own sensitivities - a victim of his own sensitivities (a train
whistle in the night)
• always is restless & searching for some thing or experience that is missing
• is unable to settle down to one thing
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CHAPTER 4

MEDITATIONS

Each day is a choice.
For some of us, the day starts in the morning with the rising of the sun. For
others it starts in the evening with the setting of the sun. For everyone, each new
day presents an opportunity to choose to be different. To grow. To be better.
How you were yesterday does not determine how you will be today. Fail a hundred yesterdays, and you still have the power to be different today.
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SECTION 1

Meditations on The King
As a King, Jesus created an atmosphere of
safety:

Matthew 21:5: "Tell the people of Zion,
'Look, your king is coming to you, unassuming and seated on a donkey, and on
a colt, the foal of a donkey.'" (NET)

Mat 8:23-27 And when he was entered into a ship,
his disciples followed him. And, behold, there arose a
great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship was covered with the waves: but he was asleep. And his disciples came to him, and awoke him, saying, Lord, save
us: we perish. And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the
winds and the sea; and there was a great calm. But the
men marveled, saying, What manner of man is this,
that even the winds and the sea obey him!
As a King, Jesus empowers those for whom He

is responsible.
Mat 10:1 And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.
As a King, Jesus was able to set things in order to get things done.
Mat 14: 22-23a And straightway Jesus constrained his disciples to get into a
ship, and to go before him unto the other side, while he sent the multitudes away.
And when he had sent the multitudes away, he went up into a mountain apart to
pray
As a King, Jesus strengthens even those who fail who are in His charge.
Mat 14: 28-32 And Peter answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee on
the water. And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he walked on the
water, to go to Jesus. But when he saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid; and beginning to sink,
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he cried, saying, Lord, save me. And immediately Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught him,
and said unto him, O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt? And when they were come
into the ship, the wind ceased.
As a King, Jesus was still humble enough to be persuaded to change Him mind by
His subjects. Note the progression from “but” to “then”.
Mat 15: 22-28 And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and cried unto
him, saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou Son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed
with a devil. But he answered her not a word. And his disciples came and besought him, saying,
Send her away; for she crieth after us. But he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the house of Israel. Then came she and worshipped him, saying, Lord, help me. But
he answered and said, It is not meet to take the children’s bread, and to cast it to dogs. And she
said, Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters’ table. Then Jesus answered and said unto her, O woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt.
And her daughter was made whole from that very hour.
As a King, Jesus set those around Him in order.
Mat 16: 18-19 And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build
my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give unto thee the keys of
the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
As a King, Jesus was not afraid of losing his stature to others who ministered apart
from Him, unlike the disciples.
Luke 9: 49-50 And John answered and said, Master, we saw one casting out devils in thy
name; and we forbad him, because he followeth not with us. And Jesus said unto him, Forbid
him not: for he that is not against us is for us.
As a King, Jesus gave a clear example of service.
John 13: 1-10a Now before the feast of the passover, when Jesus knew that his hour was come
that he should depart out of this world unto the Father, having loved his own which were in the
world, he loved them unto the end. And supper being ended, the devil having now put into the
heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon’s son, to betray him; Jesus knowing that the Father had given all
things into his hands, and that he was come from God, and went to God; He riseth from supper,
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and laid aside his garments; and took a towel, and girded himself. After that he poureth water
into a bason, and began to wash the disciples’ feet, and to wipe them with the towel wherewith he
was girded. Then cometh he to Simon Peter: and Peter saith unto him, Lord, dost thou wash my
feet? Jesus answered and said unto him, What I do thou knowest not now; but thou shalt know
hereafter. Peter saith unto him, Thou shalt never wash my feet. Jesus answered him, If I wash
thee not, thou hast no part with me. Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, not my feet only, but also
my hands and my head. Jesus saith to him, He that is washed needeth not save to wash his feet,
but is clean every whit.

Other Famous Kings:
Jean-Luc Picard - Captain, USSS Enterprise, Star Trek Next Generation
James Tiberious Kirk - Captain, USSS Enterprise, Star Trek (The Original)
Peter Pevensie - King of Narnia, oldest of the Pevensie children
Aragorn II, son of Arathorn - King of Middle Earth, The Lord of the Rings
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SECTION 2

Meditations on The Warrior
As a Warrior, Jesus lived His life in anticipation of
warfare at any time.

John 2:13-16: ¶And the Jews’ passover was at hand, and Jesus went up
to Jerusalem, and found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep
and doves, and the changers of
money sitting: And when he had
made a scourge of small cords, he
drove them all out of the temple,
and the sheep, and the oxen; and
poured out the changers’ money,
and overthrew the tables; and said
unto them that sold doves, Take
these things hence; make not my Father’s house an house of merchandise. (KJV)

Mat 3:13-17 & Mat 4:1 Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him. But John
forbad him, saying, I have need to be baptized of thee, and
comest thou to me? And Jesus answering said unto him,
Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becometh
us to fulfill all righteousness. Then he suffered
him. And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the heavens were opened unto
him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove,
and lighting upon him: And lo a voice from heaven, saying,
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.
Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to
be tempted of the devil.
As a Warrior, Jesus was prepared to deal with the
enemy at any time.

Mat 8:28-29 And when he was come to the other side
into the country of the Gergesenes, there met him two possessed with devils, coming out of the tombs, exceeding fierce,
so that no man might pass by that way. And, behold, they
cried out, saying, What have we to do with thee, Jesus,
thou Son of God? art thou come hither to torment us before the time?
As a Warrior, Jesus was not moved by the opinion of those around him.
Mat 9: 18-19, 22-25 While he spake these things unto them, behold, there came a certain ruler,
and worshipped him, saying, My daughter is even now dead: but come and lay thy hand upon her,
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and she shall live. And Jesus arose, and followed him, and so did his disciples. And when Jesus
came into the ruler’s house, and saw the minstrels and the people making a noise, He said unto
them, Give place: for the maid is not dead, but sleepeth. And they laughed him to
scorn. But when the people were put forth, he went in, and took her by the hand, and the maid
arose.
As a Warrior, Jesus recognized that sometimes the demands of a warrior supersede
even family. He did not fail to recognize family, but at times saw His family as
more than just those He was related to.
Mat 12:46-50 While he yet talked to the people, behold, his mother and his brethren stood without, desiring to speak with him. Then one said unto him, Behold, thy mother and thy brethren
stand without, desiring to speak with thee. But he answered and said unto him that told him,
Who is my mother? and who are my brethren? And he stretched forth his hand toward his disciples, and said, Behold my mother and my brethren! For whosoever shall do the will of my Father
which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother.
As a Warrior, sometimes Jesus had to speak the truth, even difficult truth, to those
He loved if they tried to get in the way of His mission. Warriors are committed to
the goal.
Mat 16: 21-23 From that time forth began Jesus to shew unto his disciples, how that he must
go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be
killed, and be raised again the third day. Then Peter took him, and began to rebuke him, saying,
Be it far from thee, Lord: this shall not be unto thee. But he turned, and said unto Peter, Get thee
behind me, Satan: thou art an offense unto me: for thou savourest not the things that be of God,
but those that be of men.
As a Warrior, Jesus is undeterred when many of disciples leave him.
John 6: 61-68 When Jesus knew in himself that his disciples murmured at it, he said unto
them, Doth this offend you? What and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend up where he was
before? It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I speak unto you,
they are spirit, and they are life. But there are some of you that believe not. For Jesus knew from
the beginning who they were that believed not, and who should betray him. And he said, Therefore said I unto you, that no man can come unto me, except it were given unto him of my Father.
¶From that time many of his disciples went back, and walked no more with him. Then said Je25

sus unto the twelve, Will ye also go away? Then Simon Peter answered him, Lord, to whom
shall we go? thou hast the words of eternal life.
As a Warrior, even when healing a person, Jesus acts because He is on a mission.
John 9: 1-7 And as Jesus passed by, he saw a man which was blind from his birth. And his disciples asked him, saying, Master, who did sin, this man, or his parents, that he was born blind?
Jesus answered, Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents: but that the works of
God should be made manifest in him. I must work the works of him
that sent me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no man can work.
As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world. When he had thus
spoken, he spat on the ground, and made clay of the spittle, and he anointed the eyes of the blind
man with the clay, And said unto him, Go, wash in the pool of Siloam, (which is by interpretation, Sent.) He went his way therefore, and washed, and came seeing.

Other famous Warriors
Lt. Worf - Security Chief, USS Enterprise, Star Trek Next Generation
Edmund Pevensie - King of Narnia, younger brother of Peter
Reepicheep - Chief of the talking mice of Narnia, renowned swordsman
Eomer, son of Eomund, King of Rohan, The Lord of the Rings
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SECTION 3

Meditations on The Sage
As a Sage, Jesus was always aware of “teachable moments” and used them to impart
things to those around him.
Mat 8:5-13 And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum, there came unto him a centurion, beseeching him,
And saying, Lord, my servant lieth at home sick of the
palsy, grievously tormented. And Jesus saith unto him,
John 1:47-48: Jesus saw Nathanael com- I will come and heal him. The centurion answered and
ing to him, and saith of him, Behold an
said, Lord, I am not worthy that thou shouldest come
Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile!
under my roof: but speak the word only, and my servant
Nathanael saith unto him, Whence
shall be healed. For I am a man under authority, having
knowest thou me? Jesus answered and
soldiers under me: and I say to this man, Go, and he
said unto him, Before that Philip called
thee, when thou wast under the fig tree, goeth; and to another, Come, and he cometh; and to my
I saw thee. (KJV)
servant, Do this, and he doeth it. When Jesus heard it,
he marveled, and said to them that followed, Verily I say unto you, I have not found so great faith,
no, not in Israel. And I say unto you, That many shall come from the east and west, and shall sit
down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven. But the children of the
kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. And
Jesus said unto the centurion, Go thy way; and as thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee. And
his servant was healed in the selfsame hour.
As a Sage, Jesus recognized where those around him might misunderstand, and
taught them.
Mat 9:2-7 And, behold, they brought to him a man sick of the palsy, lying on a bed: and Jesus
seeing their faith said unto the sick of the palsy; Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee.
And, behold, certain of the scribes said within themselves, This man blasphemeth. And Jesus
knowing their thoughts said, Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts? For whether is easier, to say,
Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say, Arise, and walk? But that ye may know that the Son of man
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hath power on earth to forgive sins, (then saith he to the sick of the palsy,) Arise, take up thy bed,
and go unto thine house. And he arose, and departed to his house.
As a sage, even in the midst of a miracle, Jesus builds up and strengthens the object of that miracle.
Mat 9:2-22 And, behold, a woman, which was diseased with an issue of blood twelve years,
came behind him, and touched the hem of his garment: For she said within herself, If I may but
touch his garment, I shall be whole. But Jesus turned him about, and when he saw her, he said,
Daughter, be of good comfort; thy faith hath made thee whole. And the woman
was made whole from that hour.
As a sage, Jesus sought to understand and teach the truth that others failed to see.
Mat 12:9-13 And, behold, there was a man which had his hand withered. And they asked him,
saying, Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath days? that they might accuse him. And he said unto
them, What man shall there be among you, that shall have one sheep, and if it fall into a pit on
the sabbath day, will he not lay hold on it, and lift it out? How much then is a man better than a
sheep? Wherefore it is lawful to do well on the sabbath days. Then saith he to the man, Stretch
forth thine hand. And he stretched it forth; and it was restored whole, like as the other.
As a Sage, Jesus revealed the truth of a person’s motivation but without exposing
that person. First He spoke to the Pharisees, then He called and spoke to the multitude.
Mat 15: 1-11 Then came to Jesus scribes and Pharisees, which were of Jerusalem, saying,
Why do thy disciples transgress the tradition of the elders? for they wash not their hands when
they eat bread. But he answered and said unto them, Why do ye also transgress the
commandment of God by your tradition? For God commanded, saying, Honour thy father and
mother: and, He that curseth father or mother, let him die the death. But ye say, Whosoever shall
say to his father or his mother, It is a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me; And
honour not his father or his mother, he shall be free. Thus have ye made the commandment of God
of none effect by your tradition. Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying, This people draweth nigh unto me with their mouth, and honoureth me with their lips; but their heart is far
from me. But in vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men.
And he called the multitude, and said unto them, Hear, and understand: Not
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that which goeth into the mouth defileth a man; but that which cometh out of the mouth, this defileth a man.
As a Sage, Jesus would ask questions that He already knew the answers to in order
to build up those around Him by confirming them.
Mat 16: 13-17 When Jesus came into the coasts of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples,
saying, Whom do men say that I the Son of man am? And they said, Some say that thou art
John the Baptist: some, Elias; and others, Jeremias, or one of the prophets. He saith unto them,
But whom say ye that I am? And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the living God. And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar–jona: for
flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.
As a Sage, Jesus continually helped people understand their true motivations.
Mat 19: 20-22 The young man saith unto him, All these things have I kept from my youth up:
what lack I yet? Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and give
to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come and follow me. But when the young
man heard that saying, he went away sorrowful: for he had great possessions.
Note: had the young man stayed he would have heard Jesus say: “With men this is impossible;
but with God all things are possible.” (v. 26)
Luke 10: 38-42 Now it came to pass, as they went, that he entered into a certain village: and a
certain woman named Martha received him into her house. And she had a sister called Mary,
which also sat at Jesus’ feet, and heard his word. But Martha was cumbered about much serving, and came to him, and said, Lord, dost thou not care that my sister hath left me to serve alone?
bid her therefore that she help me. And Jesus answered and said unto her, Martha, Martha, thou
art careful and troubled about many things: But one thing is needful: and Mary hath chosen that
good part, which shall not be taken away from her.
As a Sage, Jesus exercised the power to free people from their burdens and even
use the process as a learning exercise for onlookers.
Luke 7: 36-48 And one of the Pharisees desired him that he would eat with him. And he went
into the Pharisee’s house, and sat down to meat. And, behold, a woman in the city, which was a
sinner, when she knew that Jesus sat at meat in the Pharisee’s house, brought an alabaster box of
ointment, And stood at his feet behind him weeping, and began to wash his feet with tears, and
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did wipe them with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed them with the ointment. Now when the Pharisee which had bidden him saw it, he spake within himself, saying,
This man, if he were a prophet, would have known who and what manner of woman this is that
toucheth him: for she is a sinner. And Jesus answering said unto him, Simon, I have somewhat to
say unto thee. And he saith, Master, say on. There was a certain creditor which had two debtors:
the one owed five hundred pence, and the other fifty. And when they had nothing to pay, he frankly
forgave them both. Tell me therefore, which of them will love him most? Simon answered and
said, I suppose that he, to whom he forgave most. And he said unto him, Thou hast rightly
judged. And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest thou this woman? I entered into
thine house, thou gavest me no water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and
wiped them with the hairs of her head. Thou gavest me no kiss: but this woman since the time I
came in hath not ceased to kiss my feet. My head with oil thou didst not anoint: but this woman
hath anointed my feet with ointment. Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sins, which are many, are
forgiven; for she loved much: but to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little. And he said
unto her, Thy sins are forgiven. And they that sat at meat with him began to say within themselves, Who is this that forgiveth sins also? And he said to the woman, Thy faith hath saved thee;
go in peace.
As a Sage, Jesus is able to help people overcome their unbelief
John 20: 24-29 But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus, was not with them when Jesus came. The other disciples therefore said unto him, We have seen the Lord. But he said unto
them, Except I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the
nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe. ¶And after eight days again his disciples were within, and Thomas with them: then came Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the
midst, and said, Peace be unto you. Then saith he to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side: and be not faithless, but believing. And Thomas answered and said unto him, My Lord and my God. Jesus saith unto him,
Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen, and yet
have believed.
Other famous Sages
Lt. Cmdr. Data - Science Officer, USSS Enterprise, Star Trek Next Generation
Lt. Spock - Science Officer/Executive Officer, USSS Enterprise, Star Trek
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Trumpkin - Lord Regent, Chronicles of Narnia
Gandalf the Gray - Wizard, The Lord of the Rings
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SECTION 4

Meditations on The Lover
As a Lover, Jesus was able to see one man
in the midst of a multitude who was in
need.
Mat 8: 1-4 When he was come down from the
mountain, great multitudes followed him. And,
behold, there came a leper and worshipped him,
saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me
clean. And Jesus put forth his hand, and touched
him, saying, I will; be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy was cleansed.
John 8:3-11: And the scribes and Pharisees
brought unto him a woman taken in adultery;
and when they had set her in the midst, they
say unto him, Master, this woman was taken
in adultery. Now Moses in the law commanded us, that such should be stoned: but
what sayest thou? But Jesus stooped down,
and with his finger wrote on the ground, as
though he heard them not. So when they continued asking him, he lifted up himself, and
said unto them, He that is without sin among
you, let him first cast a stone at her. And they
which heard it, being convicted by their own
conscience, went out one by one, beginning
at the eldest. When Jesus had lifted up himself, and saw none but the woman, he said
unto her, Woman, where are those thine accusers? hath no man condemned thee? She
said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her,
Neither do I condemn thee: go, and sin no
more. (KJV edited)

Mat 20: 29-34 And, behold, two blind men sitting by the way side, when they heard that Jesus
passed by, cried out, saying, Have mercy on us, O
Lord, thou Son of David. And the multitude rebuked them, because they should hold their peace:
but they cried the more, saying, Have mercy on us,
O Lord, thou Son of David. And Jesus stood
still, and called them, and said, What will ye that
I shall do unto you? They say unto him, Lord,
that our eyes may be opened. So Jesus had compassion on them, and touched their eyes: and immediately their eyes received sight, and they followed
him.
As a Lover, Jesus was moved by the plight
of the people around Him.
Mat 9:35 - 36 And Jesus went about all the cit32

ies and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people. But when he saw the multitudes, he was
moved with compassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattered abroad, as sheep having
no shepherd.
Mat 14:13-14 When Jesus heard of it, he departed thence by ship into a desert place apart:
and when the people had heard thereof, they followed him on foot out of the cities. And Jesus
went forth, and saw a great multitude, and was moved with compassion toward them, and he
healed their sick.
Mat 15: 32 Then Jesus called his disciples unto him, and said, I have compassion on the multitude, because they continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send
them away fasting, lest they faint in the way.
Luke 7: 11-15 And it came to pass the day after, that he went into a city called Nain; and many
of his disciples went with him, and much people. Now when he came nigh to the gate of the city,
behold, there was a dead man carried out, the only son of his mother, and she was a widow: and
much people of the city was with her. And when the Lord saw her, he had compassion on her, and
said unto her, Weep not. And he came and touched the bier: and they that bare him stood still.
And he said, Young man, I say unto thee, Arise. And he that was dead sat up, and began to
speak. And he delivered him to his mother.
As a Lover, Jesus watches people and is connected to and understands them.
Mark 12: 41-44 And Jesus sat over against the treasury, and beheld how the people
cast money into the treasury: and many that were rich cast in much. And there came
a certain poor widow, and she threw in two mites, which make a farthing. And he called unto
him his disciples, and saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, That this poor widow hath cast
more in, than all they which have cast into the treasury: For all they did cast in of their abundance; but she of her want did cast in all that she had, even all her living.
As a Lover, Jesus was not afraid to be moved by the plight of others and to show it.
John 11: 1,5, 32-36 Now a certain man was sick, named Lazarus, of Bethany, the town of
Mary and her sister Martha. Now Jesus loved Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus. Then
when Mary was come where Jesus was, and saw him, she fell down at his feet, saying unto him,
Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had not died. When Jesus therefore saw her weeping,
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and the Jews also weeping which came with her, he groaned in the spirit, and was troubled, And
said, Where have ye laid him? They said unto him, Lord, come and see. Jesus wept. Then said
the Jews, Behold how he loved him!
As a Lover, even on the cross, Jesus makes provision for His family and others in
grief.
John 19: 25-27 Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother, and his mother’s sister, Mary
the wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene. When Jesus therefore saw his mother, and the disciple standing by, whom he loved, he saith unto his mother, Woman, behold thy son! Then saith he
to the disciple, Behold thy mother! And from that hour that disciple took her unto his own home.
Luke 23: 40-43 But the other answering rebuked him, saying, Dost not thou fear God, seeing
thou art in the same condemnation? And we indeed justly; for we receive the due reward of our
deeds: but this man hath done nothing amiss. And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when
thou comest into thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, To day shalt thou
be with me in paradise.
Other famous Lovers
Cmdr. William Riker, Executive Officer, USSS Enterprise, Star Trek Next Gen
Dr. Leonard McCoy, Medical Officer, USSS Enterprise, Star Trek
Gimli, son of Gloin - Dwarf, The Lord of the Rings
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